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Over the past three years we have been involved in the Core Knowledge
elementary school reform movement. The following article includes a
summiary of the philosophy underlying Core Kno,%wledge, Also provided
are a general dlescription of the Core Knowledge curriculumi sequence; an
examtinuation of elements of the history and laniguage arts Core Knowledge
curricula that can serve to fo--ster civic virtuie in young people; an examina-

tion of tlhe relationship between Core Knowledge and character/civic education; and a brief description of one programn developed by a forrmer
Core Knowledge sclhool principal that focuses upon character and civic
educatiotn.

lThe Philosophy of C(ore Knowledge
While today the mnovement encompasses students, teachers, and

parents at the more than onie thousanid Core Knowvledge schools
throughout the United States, Core KnIowledge was originally the brainHirsclh Hirsch
child of one nian, University of Virginia Professor E. DH
first articulated the general idea behindl Core Knowledge in his 1987
book, CltturalLiteracy. In that wxork Hirsch argues that genuine literacy is
not simply the ability to decode or sound out words on a page, but
inivolves familiarity with a broad range of com-mon cultural knowledge

that a particular printed word represe"rts-knowledge that enables a
person to urderstanid a variety of related informnationi. For example, if a
person has learned about the Camelot of Arthurian legends, he or she is
much better positioned to understand the ambianice of the early days of
the Kenn edy administration's Camelot-or more fully understand the
concept of idealism in general.
Hlirsch's original arguments were not simply opinions, but were based
uponl widely accepted psychological research. Recently, according to
Hirsch, psychologists have published fuirther studies indicating a high correlationi between general academnic and economic success and the basic
essenitial knowledge he outlined in CulturalLiteracy. In sumnnarizing the
supporting psychological research, Hirsch makes the point, "No one
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would clainm that possession of mainstream cultural knowledge is a sufficient condition for intellectual ability and financial prosperity, but it rnay
often be a necessary condition for them."'
In addition to the basic cognitive premnise described above, Hirsch
drew upon examples of other nations who employed common curricula
for all young children, with more successftl educational results (on
average) than in the United States. As a political liberal, Hirsch very early
on contended that American elementary school curricular chaos particularly hurt poor andc migrant children, whose parents were often not welleducated enough to make up for public school deficiencies.
Moving directly from the realin of educational theory to that of educational policy, Hirsch assemblled a group of teachers, administrators, and
scholars ->rho developed a Core Kniowledge curriculum sequence. In 1990,
Tlhree Oaks School in Fort Myers, Florida, (a large elementary school
with a heterogeneous student population) became the nation's first Core
Knowledge school. Three Oaks was successftl both in terms of academiic
achievement and in the amount of media attention it attracted. Shortly
afterward, the transformation of another eleinentary school in the South
Bronx to Core Knowledge, with attendant success, stimulated more and
more elementary schools throughout the United States to adopt this
content-rich K-8 liberal arts curriculum.2
Sulmmary Description of the Core Knowledge
aSequence
The C(ore Kinowleage Curriculum Sequence is the outgrowth of ani educational reform movement based on the idea that "a grade-by-grade core
of common learnings is necessary to ensure a sound and fair elementary

education."3 The Core Knowledge program offers a sequential, logical
curriculim which incorporates values and moral virtue in the content it
presents. rhe sequential nature of the Core Knowledge Cirriculumi not
only builds o01initial understanding in the early grades, but also provides
an opportunitv to revisit topics and expand knowledge further and deeper
in later grades.
The first Core Knowledge school developed a currictulum by following the research presented by E. D. fHirschi in his book (ultural
Literacy. The effort and planniing involved in creating this sequence provided the first version of what ultimately evolved into the (ore Knowledge
Sequence, the content guidelines for grades K-8. This document has
undergone several revisions in response to feedback from educators who
recognized that organizing the material in a ctmiulative manner gives students the opportunity to acquire in-depth knowledge.' Close scrutiny of
the Core KAnowledje Sequence reveals a rich, deep curriculuin which introduces concepts and contenit at early elementary levels and addresses those
same broad topics in more depth at later elementary and middle grades.
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Core Virtues Program
5'i'he Core Virtues program is based on the assumption that while
virtue cannot be 'taught,' it can perhaps be 'caught.' Rich and moving
stories allow us to lift our hearts and light lamps for young spirits, to
awaken in children a love of the good." 5 This sutunary of the mnain goal
of this program perhaps best describes the imipact the curriculunm is
designed to have on the studenits who study this body of knowledge.
Correlated with the Core Knowledge Sequence, the Core Virtues Program
was developed aned imiiplemented 'by Mary Beth Klee, form-ner head of
Crossroads Academy in Lyme, New Hamiipshire. The Core Virtues curriculunoi incorporates K-6 character education through a dlaily program of
reading and discussion. Its goals are the cultivation of character througl
stuch virtues as respect, coturage, diligence, patience, responsibility, compassion, perseverance, faithfulness, and more.

Civic Virtue and the Core Knowledge History
and Gceography Curriculurn
In the National Counicil for the Social Studies Position Statement on
Civic Virtue and Character Education, civic virtue is defined as "a coImlmitment to democratic principles ancd valucs that manifests itself in the
everyday lives of citizens." The authors of the position paper contend
that a combination of content and affective education is vital in the development of civic virtue. Core Knowledge theoreticians and practitioners,
based oni our understanding of this educational reform movemelnt, would
agree with both of these assertions. However, the autthors of the same
position paper go on1to recommend that primarv school teachers slhould
foctus on children developinig basic social skills and habits such as civility
and that in secotnldary school "'there should be an increasinig emphasis
on the development of a nmature understanding of the fuindametntal
principles of otur shared civic life and their history...."
TIhe implicit but clear assui-iption behind this latter point is that
young children are not developnmentaliv ready to utnderstand either the
story of our republic or the demi-ocratic principles that undergird it.
Hirscih labels this kincd of developmenitalist thinking a "naturalistic
fallacy" and makes a strong research-based argLiment in support of his
contention that thie deveiopmentalismn of such assertions as that of the
position paper authors is, indeed, misguided." The history and geography
sectionis of the (CoreKniowledge 5equence reflect Hirsch's repudiation of
developmentalism. Beginning in kindergarten, children in Core
Knowledge schools study specific elements of history and geography
content conducive to thie development of ciVic virte. In kinidergarten
through sixth grade there are two separate strands, ARmerican and World,
in the history and geography section of the Sequencc. At each grade level
in the Sequence, approxinmately equal amounts of time are given to the
G
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World and Amnerican strands. Because these strands merge chronologically in sixth grade, the two are unified in the seventh and eighth grades.
'lihe authors of thie Sequence include extensive UI.S. Governmenit content
in the history sectioni. TIhe following is a specific descriptioni of civicvirtue related content in the K-8 American history strand, of the
Sea uence.'

Grade Level

lzlistory

Kindergartent

Lifestvles, beliefs, and current status of at least
one Native Americarn tribe/nation.
Vloyage of Columnbus
Pilgrimns
Government concepts
JJuly 4th, democracy
* Presidents, Past and Presenit-Washington,
Jefferson, Lincoln, T. Roosevelt
e American Flzag, StatLe of Liberty, Mount
Rushmore, the White House

First Grade

b

Slavery

* Pilgrims (expanded), Massachusetts Bay
Clo lny
s Southern Colonies
- Original Thirteen Colonies
i Atmericani Revolution
* Declaration of InidependencC and Th1omr-as
Jeffersoni
9 Liberty Bell, American Flag, Boston Tea Party,
Paul Revere's Ride, Minutemen, Redcoats,
Benjamin Franklin, George Washingtoni,
Betsy Ross, Americani Eagle
President-Current
e

Second Grade

The U.S. Constitution and James Madison
War of 1812
Westward Expansion
C
Civil War
Emancipation l'roclamation
lmmigration and Citizenship-Ellis Island,
Statue of Libertv
- Civil Rights-Susan B. Anthony, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Mary McLeod Bethunie, Jackie
Robinson, Rosa Park, Martin L uther Kinig,
and Cesar Chavez.
*

e

b
b
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Third Grade

- "The Thirteen Colonies-Life and Timies
Before the Revolution"
o
O

Mayflower Compact
Religious conflicts

Slavery-the middle passage

Fourth Grade

- American Revolution-Benedict Arnold,
Molly Pitcher, John Paul Jones, Thomas 1)aine,
Nathan Hale
Declaration of Independence
D
Articles of Confederation
- Constitutional Convention and the U.S.
e

Constitution-Preamble, Separation of

Powers, Bill of Rights
- Early Presidents and Politics
* Pre-C.ivil War Reformers-Abolitionists,
Dorothea Dix, Horace Mann
- American civic symbols-"The Spirit of '76,"
White House, Capitol Buildinig, Great Seal of
the United States.
Fifth (Glrade

>Westward Expansion pre- and post-Civil War
• Civil War
• Settlers vs. Native Americans
* Manifest Destiny

* Slave iife and rebellions
• Abraham .Lincoln,John Browni, Harriet
Beeclher Stowe
"Butfalo Soldiers"

e

Sixth Grade

- Industrialization
* Immigration
Populist Era
P
Melting Pot
M

Gilded Age
G
* Reformers-ida Tarbell, Upton Sinclair,
Jane Adanms, Jacob Riis, Ida Wells, Booker
Washington

Women's
l
Suffrage-19th Amcndmient,
Suisan B. Anthony
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F.

Seventh Grade

1l9th Century Imperialism
- World War I
0 The U.S. in the 1920s
The Great Depression
* The New Deal
o World War ll-fascism, communism
* The United Nations
d

Eighth Grade

The Cold War
Afirican-American Civil Rights Movemnents
* Vietnam War
* Social and Environmental Activism
U.S. Constitution
9

Tlhere is, of course, no guarantee that young people who complete a
study of the curriculumn outlined in the Core Knowledge Sequence will
possess high levels of civic virtue. However, the authors have examined no
state or district history curriculumn that offers the two major advantages of
the Sequence: the opportunity for all students to acquire, through the
history curricu-lum1, a shared body of civic knowledge; and, the carefully
thought-out seqtuencing of the content. The English section of the
Sequence, is also, in our opinion, a medium for the acquisition of content
and attitudes that can promote civic virtue.
Civic Virtue and the Core Knowledge Language Arts Curriculum
Although the Core Knowled 0e Language Arts Curriculum includes
grammar, writing, and reading, the primiary focus of the overview which
follows addresses the literature comprising this part of the Core KnowZeage
Sequence. The language arts component incorporates different works of
rmany authors at several grade levels, an arrangement which allows the
student to become familiar witlh the style of the writer and to recognize
recurrinig themes and issues presented by that individual as his/her- literary
works are studied in various grades. For examnple, students study poetry
beginninig at the kindergarten level as they listen to simple, well-kniown
rhymres and fairy tales. Upper elementary and middle grades students also
read poetry, bIut the selections included are more mature and of greater
variety and difficulty. Likewise, pieces of literature which are included
mirror the lifestyles ancd struggles of the people from the time period in
which they were written. The essays of early Am]erican authors reflect the
difficulties and obstacles people enicounitered as they attempted to snake a
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life for themnselves in a harsh, new land. IThe works of other writers
demonstrated the conflicts and decisions faced by characters portrayed

during other timne periods both in America and in other lands around the
world. 'T'hfe following is a description of thle content included in the K-8
literature strand of the Sequence:"'

Literature
Mother Goose and traditional verses

Grade Level
Kindergarten

- Poetry-Langston Htughes, A.A. Milne,
Robert Louis Stevensoni
a Fables and folktales-Cinderella, The Hare
and the 7brtoise, 'The Velveteen Rabbit,

Jhbnzy Appleseed
PProverbs and phrases
First Grade

8

4

Poetry-Lanigston Hughes, Robert LouLis
Stevenison, Edward Lear, Lois Leuski,
Jack Prelutsky, Robert Frost
Fables an(d folktales-Rapunze4 Haznsel and
CGretel, It Could be Worse, Why the Owl

las Big Fyes, The Boy Wlho Cried Wolffn
T he I_'x anid the Grapes, Loi Pc Po,

Little Red Riding Hood
8

Seconld GTrade

Proverbs and phrases

t
e

Poetry-Emnily DEickinson, Carl Sandclburg,
Gwendolyn Brooks, Siel Silverstein

Mythology-Greek

- Fo ktales-1¾u1 Bunyan, Johbn Hbniy,
Pecos Bill
8

Third Grade

Proverbs and p*rases

- Poetry-Lewis C arroll, Joycc Kilmer,
Ogdeni Naslh
e

Fables anid folktales-Alice in Wonderland,
T7e Little Mdatch Girl, 7 he Hunting

Great Bear
* DMythology-Norse, Greek,
* Proverbs and phrases
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RIoman

of thfe

Fourth Grade

* Poetry-Maya Angelou, Heenry Wadsworth
Longfellow, William Makepeace Thackeray
- Fables, folktales, and ]egends-Pollyanna,
Robin Hood, Treazsure island, The Legend
of Sleepy Hollouv, 7he Fire on the Mountain
- Mythology and mythical characters-King
Arthur and the Knights of the Rtounid Fable
* Speeches-Patrick Henry, Sojourner Truth
Proverbs and phrases, including some rirom
foreign languages
b

Fifth Grade

* Poetry-Julia Ward Howe, Ernest Lawrence
Thayer, Langston Hughes, Robert Frost
- Biographies
* Drama-A Midsummer Nightli Dream
* Novels-Don Quixote, TheAdventures
of Tom Sawyer, The Red-Headed League
* Mythology-japanese, Plains Indian,
American Indian
- Speeches- The GettysburgAddress, "Iw/Il
figght no morefrrever"
* IProverbs and phrases, including some from
foreign languages

Sixth Grade

* Poetry-Rudyard Kipling, Edgar Allan Poe,
Paul Laurence Dunbar, George Gordoni Byron,
Epic poetry (The Illiad, The Odyssey)
Drama-julitus Caesar
- Novels- The Princeand the TIauper
* Mythology-Gyreek, Roman
Proverbs and phrases, including soiime from
foreign languages
e

Seventh Grade

Poetry-William Carlos Williams, T.S. Eliot,
CounLtee Cullen, William Blake, Emily
Dickinson, Edgar Allan Poe, Robert Frost
* Short Stories-The Gift oftheMagi,
The Necklace, The 'ieli-';ileHeart
* Essays/Speeches-Shooting an Elephant,
Declarationof War on Japan
- Autobiographies-Anne Frank:Diary of'a
Young Girl
* Novels- The Call of the Wild, Dr. Jekyll and
o

Mlr. HiydEe
*rvrsand phrases-Latini
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Eighth Grade

- Poetry-e.e. cumnmings, Dylan Thomas,
Edward Arlingtoni Robinson
* Short Stories
* Novels-The Good Earth, AniPal Farm
* Essays/Speeches
o
o

Autobiography
Drama

* Proverbs and phrases-Fench

Core Knowledge and Character/Civic Education
C'ore KniowlCdge is, simply put, the latest American educational

program where there is an attempt to impart to all citizens a co}rmmon
boCdy of shiared knowledge. Hirsch, like Thomas Jeffersoni and Noah
Webster, believes that it is the duty of commoni schools in a democracy to
educate all students to their highest potential. While there is no explicit
"character or civic virtue" componient within the CGore Know/le/ge
Sequence, the emphasis in both hiistory and English upon real life and fictional heroes and villainis, famous speeches, and political and social controversy and reform systematically calls the student's attentioni tcothe hard
choices individuals make that either benefit or harm-i societn
As one eduLcator very mnutchi involved in Integrating Core Knowledge
and character edtucationi has pointed out, the very richness of the Gore
Knowled,kge Sequence makes it impossible for teachers to ignore affective
questions that have civic implications. For example, in the world history
section of the (CoreKn4owledge Sequence children learn of Hanimmurabi's
Code and one law that specified that thieves were punished by having
their hands cut off. Is it possible for a first grade teacher to cite the latter
fact without discussion? SeconId graders study about the Chinese emiiperor
who began work on the Great Wall by forcing the labor of millions of
people. It is highly doubtful this would sim-iply be taught as fact with no
discussion of the mnoral ramifications of such ani action."
The conn1ection between Core Knowledge and character/civic education is also apparent through exanminationi of the program for the most
recent annual Nationial Core Knowledge Conference. Ar each Core
Knowledge National Conference, one full day is allocated to elementary
teachers who present sessions on h1ow they teach elements of the
Sequence. Consider the affective/civic/character education ramifications
of the following session titles based on session namr.es andi descriptions
2
which the authors examined (but didi not include in this article):'
Abraham Lincoln: Man ofintegrity
And the 4Moral is....
7acbhing Religions in the First G(Tade Giassroon',
Li/ei Lessotns: Aesopi Ribles
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Civil Rights: AllMen (fnndWomen!) Are Creaited Equal
Vikings: Vicious or Victoriu:s?
Ike Holocaustand Kou
I Kn ow Whyy the (CagedBird Sinrgs
Vietnam and SocialActivism
IHeroes are Value 'kble"
IntroducrigLocal Heroes to C'hildren
Second Hlelping of lfit and Wisdom
Sumniary
All educators with whom we have interacted in Core Knowledge
schools deal with issues of civic and character education in the course of
teaching the C'ore Knowledge Sequence. However, one former Core
Knowledge school principal, Mary Beth Klee, who has now developed
and published a character education program, Core Virtues, expanded that
effort. Her (GoreVirtues program first formulates a list of consensus virtues
in three domains: moral, intellectual, and civic. The consensus civic
virtues Klee identifies include civility, courtesy, respect for the rights of
others, loyalty, willingness to m-noderate desires and defer gratification, and
a general concern for justice. If we reflect again upon the NCSS definition
of civIc virtue as "a commitmnent to democratic principles and values that
manifests itself in the everyday lives of citizens," Mee's virtues appear to
be building block-s for the commitment the NCSS advocates.3
The Core Virtties Program is designed for children in grades K-6
while Core Knowledge offers a sequential curriculum for grades K-8. The
guide's author describes C(ore VIirtues as a program that can be tied to the
('ore Knouwluedge Sequence or used independently. (ore Virtues includes a
well-written rationale for teachers, the establishment of a plan where
virtues of the tmonth are highlighted with acconmpanying morning gatherings where fictioII or noni-fiction is read in order to reinforce the values,
and a section in which (at every grade,) readings, topics, and individuals
in the sequence are correlated with the particular value. An extensive
annotated bibliography (64 pages in the 167 page guide) is also included
in Core Vlirtues where stuggested stories an d books are classified with
particular virtues sulch as compassion, diligence, and faithfulness used as
subheadings."
Although it may be possible to help) pupils attain the desired academic achievement without emnphasizing virtue, the desired "habits of diligence, perseverance, attention to cletail, open-miindedness, fairness, and
intellectual honesty" are directly related to the intellectual virtLes which
lead to good scholarship.'5 The development of students who are able to
think critically demands that educators provide these young people with a
sound moral background to accomnpany the knowledge base which will
make them successful academically. Students mlust have a set of moral
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beliefs -which provides a context for their understanding and a direction
for thcir actions. Virtues, both intellectual and moral, are vital if a society
hopes to be fruitfiul and thrive in the fulture.
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